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KUWAIT: Information Minister, State Minister for
Youth Affairs said Jaber Stadium will witness a
major celebration that will contribute to restoring
the “smile” to the sports community, following the
suffering of Kuwaiti sports lately and suspension
from sports by the IOC.

Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-Salem Al-Humoud Al-
Sabah asked the sports fans and the Kuwaitis to
attend the event which will be held under the
patronage of HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. Sheikh Salman Al-Humoud, who
appeared on Al-Kass satellite channel said the stadi-
um is ready for the celebration, and all problems it
faced since 2012 has been solved.

He said the government undertook the plan to
develop all that is related to youth, including sports
which are considered the youths’ way out.

He said the government selected a group of ath-
letes who are known for being competent and
experienced to prepare a plan to develop sports
and overcome all hurdles, adding that the use of
Jaber Stadium at this time will help implement this
plan soon. He said the government looks forward to

launch several sporting facilities after the opening
of Jaber Stadium to be a gigantic step on the road
of bringing Kuwait sports back to where it was.

Al-Humoud lauded the role of all members of
the organizing committee and their great efforts
during a short period of time to organize a major

celebration for this stadium which carries a dear
name to all which is the name of late Sheikh Jaber
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah.

About the suspension he said that the clubs
unanimously confirmed that local laws do not have
any suspicion of the government’s interference, and

asked Kuwait Football Association (KFA) to defend
athletes’ rights and the game, but the association
did not do anything.

He said suspension of Kuwait sports by the IOC is
not legal, and some of its officials are not neutral in
dealing with the issue, adding that the levels we
reached do not honor Kuwait sports nor its reputa-
tion or history. Meanwhile, Sheikh Mohammad Al-
Abdallah Al-Mubarak, Minister of State for Cabinet
Affairs said the organizing committee of Jaber
Stadium celebration did not cooperate or coordi-
nate with KFA to protect it against FIFA terror, which
is still going after Kuwait sports.

Al-Abdallah said there are attempts to pressure
some stars who are participating in this celebration
by asking them not to come to Kuwait. He said that
he felt the soccer players being pressured through
direct contacts with some players.

Al-Abdallah found it strange, although the
match is a friendly and may not be according to the
basic rules of the game, so FIFA has no right to
interfere in the celebration and threaten the stars of
suspension.

Jaber Stadium ready for all major sporting events

Sheikh Mohammad Al-Abdallah Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah Sheikh Salman Al-Sabah

MILWAUKEE: The streak is over for the Golden State
Warriors. Their NBA-record start ended after 24 wins
when they lost 108-95 to the Milwaukee Bucks on
Saturday night. Golden State’s 28-game winning
streak, counting the final four games of last season,
also came to a halt. The NBA’s longest winning
streak is 33 by the Los Angeles Lakers in 1971-72 -
and it was also snapped by Milwaukee. Greg
Monroe scored 28 points for the Bucks, who got the
all-around effort needed to beat the defending NBA
champions. It also helped that the Warriors (24-1),
perhaps fighting fatigue after needing two over-
times to win at Boston on Friday, were cold from 3-
point range. They usually make 13 a night, but were
just 6 of 26 from behind the arc in the final game of
a seven-game road trip.

SPURS 103, HAWKS 78
Kawhi Leonard scored 22 points, and San

Antonio allowed only 25 first-half points in the
strongest defensive effort by any NBA team this
season. The Spurs led 47-25 at halftime. The Hawks’
total - 13 points in the first quarter, 12 in the second
- was the lowest for any NBA team in any half this
season, according to STATS. The previous low was
Houston’s 26 second-half points on Nov. 1 at Miami.
Manu Ginobili had 17 points and LaMarcus Aldridge
added 13 for San Antonio, which has won six of sev-
en. Paul Millsap led Atlanta with 22 points, includ-
ing 17 in the third quarter. No other Hawks player
scored in double figures.

CLIPPERS 105, NETS 100
Blake Griffin and J.J. Redick each scored 21

points, and the Clippers ended a seven-game, two-
state road losing streak against the Nets. Chris Paul
had 15 points and 14 assists for the Clippers, who
hadn’t beaten the Nets on the road since Dec. 11,
2007, back when the Nets played in East Rutherford,
New Jersey. Los Angeles never beat them during
the Nets’ brief stay in Newark and had been 0-3 in
Brooklyn. Thaddeus Young scored 18 points and
Jarrett Jack had 16 points and 11 assists for the
Nets, who were trying for their first three-game
winning streak of the season.

KNICKS 112, TRAIL BLAZERS 110
Carmelo Anthony tied a season high with 37

points, helping the Knicks rally for the road win.
Anthony, who scored 20 points in the first half,
shot 13 of 21 from the field as New York ended a
four-game losing streak. Anthony finished the
game by hitting six free throws during the final 30
seconds. Former Blazers Robin Lopez and Arron
Afflalo, returning to Portland for the first time
since leaving the team in free agency last summer,
were among six Knicks in double figures. Afflalo
scored 15 points, while Lopez had 14 points and
seven rebounds. Damian Lillard led Portland with
29 points. C.J. McCollum scored 22 points, and
Allen Crabbe had 15.

ROCKETS 126, LAKERS 97
James Harden scored 30 points, leading the

Rockets to the runaway win. A 3-pointer by Nick
Young with about seven minutes left got the Lakers
within 11, but a 13-2 run by Houston pushed the
lead to 115-93. Donatas Motiejunas, Harden and
Patrick Beverley each made a 3-pointer to cap the
key stretch. Motiejunas had 11 points in his best
game since returning from back surgery. Kobe
Bryant had 25 points, seven rebounds and six
assists for the Lakers, who have lost six in a row and
13 of 14.

BULLS 98, PELICANS 94
Pau Gasol had 18 points for Chicago, and Aaron

Brooks scored 15 of his 17 in the fourth quarter.
Jimmy Butler added 15 points for the Bulls, who
trailed for most of the game. Anthony Davis and
Tyreke Evans each scored 22 points for the Pelicans,
who fell to 1-11 on the road. Eric Gordon added 14.
Davis tied it at 94 with a three-point play with 1:47
remaining, and Brooks’ layup gave the Bulls a 96-94
lead with 40 seconds to play.

PISTONS 118, PACERS 96
Reggie Jackson had 21 points and nine assists,

leading Detroit to the win. Ersan Ilyasova added 20
points, and Kentavious Caldwell-Pope finished with
18 points, a career-high eight assists and seven
rebounds. Six Pistons scored in double figures, and
Andre Drummond had eight points and 11
rebounds. George Hill led the Pacers with 14 points.
Paul George finished with 13 on 4-of-16 shooting,
missing all four of his 3-point attempts. Detroit has
won six of eight, including five in a row at home,
while the Pacers lost for the fourth time in five
games.

CELTICS 98, HORNETS 93
Avery Bradley scored 23 points, Isaiah Thomas

added 21 points and 13 assists, and Boston snapped
Charlotte’s four-game winning streak. Jae Crowder
added 16 points and seven rebounds for the Celtics
(14-10), who have won seven of their last 10 games.
Boston bounced back after a heartbreaking double-

overtime loss on Friday night to Stephen Curry and
NBA-leading Golden State. The Hornets had a
chance to tie the game late but Nicolas Batum’s 30-
foot jumper off a side inbounds play with 6.6 sec-
onds remaining missed everything. Evan Turner put
away the game with a layup. Batum led the Hornets
with 21 points and eight rebounds, and Kemba
Walker had 16 points.

WIZARDS 114, MAVERICKS 111
Otto Porter scored a career-high 28 points, John

Wall had 26 points and 16 assists, and Washington
ended an 11-game losing streak against Dallas.
Washington had not beaten Dallas since Oct. 27,
2009. The Wizards were playing their second
straight game without Bradley Beal, who is expect-
ed to miss at least two weeks with a right leg injury.
Porter more than picked up the slack, scoring 17
points during Washington’s 39-point third quarter
as the Wizards built a 21-point lead. Wesley
Matthews led the Mavericks with 28 points, includ-
ing six 3-pointers. — AP

JOHANNESBURG: The 2016 CAF Champions
League draws made in Senegal this weekend
offer South African and Nigerian clubs hope of
going further than this year. Kaizer Chiefs and
Mamelodi Sundowns represent South Africa
again and want to avoid the round-of-32 exits
they suffered in the 2015 edition of the premier
African club football competition.

Enyimba are one of two Nigerian hopefuls
for a second successive year and seek to atone
for a last-32 exit this season. Warri Wolves, the
other qualifiers from the west African nation, did
not compete this year.

Draws were made in Dakar for the three,
two-leg knockout rounds ahead of the lucrative
group stage and Chiefs’ path to the last-eight
could include a rematch against recent foes.
Volcan of the Comoros should not present too
many preliminary-round problems with Chiefs
visiting the south-east island state for the first
leg. Former African champions ASEC Mimosas of
Ivory Coast, who face a to-be-named Chadian
club first, are the likely round-of-32 opponents
of the South Africans, assuming they qualify. The
clubs met in a 2014 CAF Confederation Cup
play-off with ASEC winning 2-1 in Soweto and 1-
0 in Abidjan against virtual reserve Chiefs sides.
Should the South Africans clear that obstacle,
they probably will come up against 2015 semi-
finalists Al Hilal of Sudan with a mini-league
place up for grabs.  

Chiefs consider themselves among the
biggest football clubs in Africa, but do not have
the silverware to match, winning only the now
defunct African Cup Winners Cup 14 years ago.
South Africa goalkeeper Itumeleng Khune is
Chiefs’ best known footballer, Zimbabwean
Willard Katsande is a combative midfielder and
Togolese striker Camaldine Abrew a recent addi-
tion. Sundowns, an expensively assembled
Pretoria-based outfit owned by mining magnate

Patrice Motsepe, were Champions League run-
ners-up the same year Chiefs achieved African
glory. Coach Pitso Mosimane craves continental
success and his squad includes Uganda goal-
keeper Denis Onyango, Zimbabwe midfielder
Khama Billiat and Burundi striker Fiston Abdul
Razak. Sundowns were paired with debutants
Chicken Inn of Zimbabwe in a preliminary tie
and experienced African campaigners AC
Leopards from Congo Brazzaville await the win-
ners. Whoever survives are likely to meet 2014
Champions League runners-up V Club of the
Democratic Republic of Congo in a round-of-16
showdown. Enyimba, the 2003 and 2004
Champions League winners, confront African
newcomers Vipers of Uganda in a preliminary-
round highlight.

The club from south-east city Aba should
keep a close watch on Farouk Miya, an 18-year-
old midfielder with a fondness for goals and
occasional captain of Uganda.

If Enyimba progress, they would face what
appears a less difficult task against Lioli of
Lesotho or Vital’O of Burundi, but highly deco-
rated Etoile Sahel of Tunisia loom as round-of-16
opponents.

Etoile lifted the Confederation Cup last
month, raising to nine their number of African
successes, and the Tunisian club are the only
ones to have won all five CAF competitions.

Warri should eliminate Sporting Praia Cruz of
Sao Tome e Principe, but 2015 Champions
League semi-finalists Al Merrikh and 2014 win-
ners Entente Setif of Algeria are possible rivals
for a group place.

The first opponents for title-holders TP
Mazembe of DR Congo will be Saint George of
Ethiopia or Saint Michel United of the
Seychelles. Preliminary round first legs are
scheduled for February 12-14 with the return
matches two weekends later. — AFP

PARIS: England coach Roy Hodgson wel-
comed Saturday’s draw for Euro 2016 made in
Paris that threw up three unfamiliar oppo-
nents for the much-travelled Three Lions boss.
England, who have twice reached the semi-
finals of the European Championship in 1968
and 1996, were placed in Group B alongside
Russia, Slovakia and fellow home nation
Wales. “Despite having coached over 100
matches at this level with three teams
(Finland, Switzerland and England), I have
never come up against Russia, Slovakia or
Wales,” said Hodgson.

“I’m looking forward to having new
acquaintances. I’m quite happy not to be
coming up against the same faces which has
happened to me in qualifications.  “We hope
we can do better, definitely than we did in
2014 (at the World Cup),” he added, referring
to England’s dismal group-stage exit when
they finished with just a single point from
three matches.  

Undoubtedly, the group’s standout fixture
is England’s June 16 clash with tournament
debutants Wales in the northern French city
of Lens.  “We understand the hype but we’re
just as excited about playing Russia and
Slovakia,” said Hodgson.

“(It was) half-expected to draw a home
nation with three of the six teams in pot four.”
Wales coach Chris Coleman had previously
admitted he would prefer not to be placed in
the same group as England, citing fears that a
“Battle of Britain” could act as a distraction,
but remained confident his players would rise
to the challenge.

“It was more to do with the hype sur-

rounding the game. There are three games to
play and we can’t get caught up with just
playing England,” Coleman explained.

“We’ve been waiting for this moment and
whatever group we were in, and I’m not being
flippant, I think we can beat any team on our
day.” Wales, whose only previous major tour-
nament appearance came at the 1958 World
Cup, face Slovakia in their opening match
before locking horns with England, marking
the 112th meeting between the two coun-
tries.  “It suits both teams not to play each
other first up. It’ll be nice to get a bit of time
on the pitch before the England game,” said
Coleman.  “It’ll be two British teams going at it
and it will be an exciting game. I just hope
there’s no fear.”

RUSSIAN OPENER    
Before that England will begin their finals

campaign against Russia on June 11, with
Hodgson full of praise for his Russian counter-
part.  “(Leonid) Slutsky has done extremely
well since taking over and has got them win-
ning again. It’ll be a great atmosphere in
Marseille,” said Hodgson, before downplaying
concerns over disappointing England per-
formances at recent major tournaments.

“The past is the past and if the players con-
tinue to perform like they have over the past
18 months... our form is quite good and there
are good players coming through.

“(However), our tournament experience is
not quite so good.  “Whatever we say or do,
once the referee’s whistle goes it’ll come
down to what those 22 players can do out on
the pitch.” —AFP

Bucks hand road-weary 
Warriors first loss

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB
Toronto 15 9 .625 - 
Boston 14 10 .583 1 
NY Knicks 11 14 .440 4.5
Brooklyn 7 16 .304 7.5
Philadelphia 1 23 .042 14

Central Division
Cleveland 15 7 .682 - 
Chicago 13 8 .619 1.5
Indiana 13 9 .591 2 
Detroit 14 11 .560 2.5
Milwaukee 10 15 .400 6.5

Southeast Division
Charlotte 14 9 .609 - 
Miami 12 9 .571 1 
Atlanta 14 11 .560 1 
Orlando 12 11 .522 2 
Washington 10 12 .455 3.5

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Oklahoma City 15 8 .652 - 
Utah 10 11 .476 4 
Minnesota 9 13 .409 5.5
Portland 10 15 .400 6 
Denver 9 14 .391 6 

Pacific Division
Golden State 24 1 .960 - 
LA Clippers 14 10 .583 9.5
Phoenix 10 14 .417 13.5  
Sacramento 9 15 .375 14.5  
LA Lakers 3 21 .125 20.5  

Southwest Division
San Antonio 20 5 .800 - 
Memphis 13 11 .542 6.5
Dallas 13 11 .542 6.5
Houston 12 12 .500 7.5
New Orleans 6 17 .261 13

NBA results/standings

LA Clippers 105, Brooklyn 100; Boston 98, Charlotte 93; Detroit 118, Indiana 96; San Antonio 103,
Atlanta 78; Chicago 98, New Orleans 94; Houston 126, LA Lakers 97; Washington 114, Dallas 111;
Milwaukee 108, Golden State 95; NY Knicks 112, Portland 110.

BERLIN: Javier Hernandez was more delight-
ed to see Bayer Leverkusen return to winning
ways in the German league by demolishing
Borussia Moenchengladbach than with the
first club hat-trick of his career.  “Chicharito”
needed just 13 second-half minutes to score
his three goals in Leverkusen’s 5-0 victory over
Gladbach on Saturday as ex-Germany striker
Stefan Kiessling also scored either side of half-
time at Leverkusen’s BayArena.  Having previ-
ously scored a hat-trick for Mexico in 2011, ex-
Manchester United and Real Madrid star
Hernandez hit the second treble of his career
to leave him with 10 league goals this season.

He is in a purple patch with 15 goals in
Leverkusen’s last 12 games in all competi-
tions. Leverkusen climbed to sixth in the
Bundesliga with only their second win in their
last nine games, something which pleased
Hernandez more than his hat-trick.

“I’m going to have the ball in my house,
but I’m going to get the team to sign it,
because it’s an effort from the whole team,

not just me,” said Hernandez in continuing the
tradition of taking home the match ball after a
hat-trick. “Some people think a striker’s job is
just about scoring goals, but I’m not obsessed
with scoring, it’s just a consequence if the
team plays well.  “The main thing we take
from this game is the way the whole team
plays, we did well, but we had a bit of luck.”

Hernandez and Kiessling were superb up
front as Gladbach crashed to their first defeat
in 11 league games under new coach Andre
Schubert.  But four days after his side convert-
ed just one of their many chances in a 1-1
draw with Barcelona as they exited the
Champions League in disappointing style, the
Mexican said football can be unpredictable
and that the only difference this time was the
rub of the green.

“We played just as well on Wednesday, but
we just didn’t score the second goal,” said
Hernandez. “On Wednesday we scored one
goal, against Gladbach we scored five, that’s
football-you can’t predict anything.”  — AFP

MILWAUKEE: Jabari Parker #12 of the Milwaukee Bucks dribbles up the court on a fast
break during the third quarter against the Golden State Warriors during the third quarter
against the Milwaukee Bucks at BMO Harris Bradley Center on Saturday in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. — AFP

Hernandez’s delight as 
five-star Bayer hit form

MZADRID: Atletico Madrid’s French forward Antoine Griezmann (L) vies with Athletic
Bilbao’s defender Eneko Boveda during the Spanish league football match Club
Atletico de Madrid vs Athletic Club Bilbao at the Vicente Calderon stadium in Madrid
yesterday. — AFP

Champions League hope 
for South Africa, Nigeria

Coach Hodgson happy to 
avoid ‘familiar faces’


